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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

 
It is with great pleasure and pride that we present 

our very first Annual Report.  It has been an incredible 
13 years.  Leading the Hardesty Family Foundation since 
its inception has been one of the utmost honors of my 
life.  I want to thank all the people along the way who 
helped support our efforts, create the policies, and for 
those who have taught me so much about business and 
serving our community.  It has been such an education 
learning how to help our underserved.  
 
 

I have immensely enjoyed building the 
back office and getting to know the agency 
leaders. It is not only gratifying but refreshing 
to see the innovative changes taking place in 
our city.  The other foundations have been 
generous and supportive with information and 
best practices as we commenced this 
undertaking.  The projects we have named will 
be a legacy to the Foundation and my family. 
They could not have been done without the 
generosity of numerous foundations, 
corporate partners, agency leaders and many 
visionaries.  Tulsa is truly a special place 
where people come together for the 
betterment of our fragile and most needy.  
These friends have shared details of what 
works and what has not been successful .  I 
feel privileged to be a part of such a warm and 
altruistic group. 

Many ask why we have chosen to 
focus on capital campaigns.  Building is a 
language the Hardesty Family understands 
because our first successful entrepreneurial 
endeavor was construction.  It is a natural fit 
and love of construction that has motivated 
and inspired the entire family.  Some of my 
first and fondest memories are of my 
grandfather Floyd Hardesty.  I vividly 
remember like it was yesterday. Granddad 
Floyd in his cowboy hat and tool belt headed 
out in his blue Chevy pickup to the job site or 
him teaching me how to use a nail gun.  He 
was a kind, short, stout hardworking man of 
which country and western songs are written.  

I still get teary-eyed when I think back on the 
love and generosity he imparted on us. 

None of these ventures could have 
been done without Roger Hardesty’s keen 
foresight, intelligence and leadership.  My 
Uncle Butch is a legend in the construction 
industry, and my mother was the glue that 
held it all together.  Without the thousands of 
Hardesty Company and United States 
Aviation employees, these accomplishments 
would not have been possible. There are so 
many people and friends that have made the 
success of my family and work of Hardesty 
Family Foundation a reality. It is impossible to 
name them all, but all of you are in my heart 
and I thank you for making it possible.  
It is because of this gratitude that we give 
back to Tulsa.  It is our hope and dream to 
make Tulsa a 
better place for 
everyone who lives 
here.  We look 
forward to a long-
lasting alliance 
in this community. I 
cannot wait to see 
the miracles, new 
projects and 
betterment unfold. 

-Michelle 

Hardesty
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(Hardesty Center for Dance Education is a 
personal donation from Roger & Donna) 

Hardesty) 
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Roger has a passion for aviation. He learned to 

fly at age 18 in a Stinson Voyager plane. He was 

often seen checking construction sites in a Bell 

Helicopter which allowed quick and efficient 

oversight of jobs in surrounding states.  Roger’s 

keen entrepreneurial sense and capacity to multi-

task large projects concurrently kept new endeavors 

on his radar.   

The Hardesty Company purchased Tulsa 

Concrete Company, McMichael Concrete, Mid-

Continent Concrete, and several small concrete 

companies to form the conglomerate, Mid- 

Continent Concrete.  

. 

 

From the small rural towns of Ft. Cobb and Carnegie in Western 

Oklahoma, Floyd Roger Hardesty and Donna Jo Manley began their 

journey at the age of 15 when they set off to get married.  Roger married 

his first and only love, Donna, in 1953.  Donna and Roger had their first 

daughter soon after. They have two children and six grandchildren. As 

children, Roger and Donna spent long days working in the wheat fields.  

No stranger to hard work, Roger gained employment as an underwater 

ship welder.  Later he drove a milk truck to support his new family while 

he finished high school. 

Roger and Donna moved to Tulsa in 1959. While Roger was job hunting, Donna followed in the 

path of both of her parents and completed her teaching degree at the University of Tulsa.  She went on to 

teach home economics at Sperry High School. During Roger’s job hunt, Mid-Continent Concrete turned 

him down for employment, so he decided to follow in his father, Floyd’s footsteps and learn the 

construction business. 

At the age of 19, Roger was able to secure a $75,000 loan to build three houses. That was the 

stepping stone that allowed the Hardesty Company to build over 30,000 single & multi-family homes, strip 

centers and office buildings in 16 states from the 1960’s through the 1980’s.  It was unheard of at the time, 

but the Hardesty’s would have over 100 homes being constructed simultaneously.   Roger secured financing 

and ran the economics while Donna managed the construction punch lists, sales and leasing operations. 

The company was able to construct 500-unit apartment complexes from start to finish in 90 days. 

Roger & Donna Hardesty 

Roger & his brother, Butch Hardesty and their 
pet lion. 



The Hardesty Family Foundation’s board is 

comprised of family and Roger’s loyal and long-term 

assistant, Marilyn Cox.  At various times his daughter, 

Debora Cristo, grandsons, Paul Cristo, Alex Cristo and 

Connor Hardesty have also been on the board. 

 

 

Roger’s list of personal aircraft is extremely 

impressive (not all are listed):  Customized Boeing 727, 

P-51 Mustang, T-6 WWII Trainer, Stearman Biplane, F-

5A Fighter Jet, F-5B Fighter Jet, Carbon Cub, Falcon 20, 

UH-60 Blackhawk Helicopter, Gulfstream GIII, 

Gulfstream GIV-SP, Gulfstream GV-SP and the top of 

the line, a Gulfstream G550.  Roger personally flew or 

flies these aircraft and has logged over 15,000 flight 

hours. 

Donna and Roger have served on numerous 

boards and are great proponents of public service. 

Wanting to share their successes for current and future 

generations, they started The Hardesty Family 

Foundation in 2005, and the Board hired Michelle 

Hardesty as the Executive Director. The Family has a 

great love for our community and the hard-working 

individuals that have helped them achieve their 

success.  It is their deepest desire to give back to the 

state that has been so kind and generous to them.  

Donna’s conviction to public stewardship and service 

to charitable organizations has been critical in the 

Foundation’s mission and direction.  Donna’s ties to 

Oklahoma, combined with a rich insight in the value of 

education, have influenced the Foundation’s 

grantmaking efforts. Donna has always been inspired 

to help alleviate the compelling problems faced in our 

state.    

  Roger’s vision was a huge success. He 

streamlined the batch plant concept and increased the 

truck fleet to 600 trucks. The company dominated over 

85% of the Eastern Oklahoma and Northwest Arkansas 

concrete needs.  With the success in construction, real 

estate and Mid-Continent, Roger returned to his 

second love, aviation.  He formed a partnership in 1986 

to start BizJet International, a one stop maintenance 

facility for all type of airplanes. The Hardesty’s 

currently own and operate United States Aviation, one 

of the premier Fixed Base Operations and aircraft 

charter companies in the United States. 



 

  

   



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Animals 

 

Oklahoma Alliance for Animals $500  

Pause4Paws $2,500  

Tulsa Zoo Management $265,000  

Total (3 Organizations) $268,000  
  

Arts & Culture 
 

Arts Alliance Tulsa $25,000  

ahha Tulsa $76,000  

Circle Cinema Foundation $10,640  

Indian Nations Blues Association $1,000  

Jazz at Aspen-Snowmass $10,000  

Sherwin Miller Museum  $2,500  

Snowmass Western Heritage  $700  

Tulsa Air and Space Museum $1,000  

Tulsa Ballet Theater $16,000  

Tulsa Children's Museum $2,100,000  

Tulsa Girls Art School Project $250,000  

Total (11 Organizations) $2,492,840  

 

Civic and Community  

 

Frontier Media Group $500  

Tulsa Area United Way $71,500  

United Way of Central Oklahoma $250  

Verdigris Fire Protection District $1,000  

Total (4 Organizations) $73,250    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Career Training 

A New Leaf $12,500  

Shining Honor Project $1,000  

Tri County Tech Endowment   $50,000  

Tulsa Tech $125,000  

Total (4 Organizations) $188,500  

 

Disaster Relief 

American Red Cross 

Total (1 Organization) 

 

 

$75,000 

$75,000 
 

 

Education 

 

AFP $2,500  

Cornerstone Christian Academy $500  

Edison Booster Club $500  

Fab Lab Tulsa $50,000  

Global Gardens $10,000  

Happy Hands Education Center  $500  

HBA Charitable Fdn. $2,500  

Holland Hall School $10,000  

Leadership Oklahoma $8,200  

Leadership Tulsa $10,000  

Oklahoma Center for Nonprofits  $7,000  

Philanthropy Southwest $3,500  

San Miguel School of Tulsa $1,000  

Tulsa Community Foundation $325  

University of Tulsa $2,510,500  

Total (15 Organizations) $2,617,025    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Health 

 

Alzheimer’s Association  $300  

American Cancer Society $2,900  

American Macular Degeneration $250  

Board Designated Gift $250,000  

Clarehouse $21,850  

Eastern OK Donated Dental  $25,000  

Gold4Kids Cancer Fdn. $15,000  

Hospice of Green Country $2,500  

LIFE Senior Services  $100,500  



 

Oklahoma Project Woman $5,000  

St. John Health System Fdn. $100,000  

St. Jude Hospital $150  

The Children’s Center                                   $100,200  

Tulsa CARES 

The Center for Individuals with 

Physical Challenges 

$8,000  

$36,808 

Total (15 Organizations) $668,458    

Human Services  
 

Catholic Charities  $10,250  
Community Food Bank of Eastern OK $26,000  

Community Service Council $500  

DVIS $50,500  

Emergency Infant Services $150  

Family & Children’s Services $36,100  

Homeless Alliance $2,500  

John 3:16 Mission $500  

Oklahomans for Equality $500  

Parent Child Center of Tulsa $60,150  

Resonance Center for Women $22,000  

Special Olympics OK $15,000  

Tulsa Day Center for the Homeless  $251,250  

Volunteers of America OK $10,250  

Total (14 Organizations) $485,650    

Mental Health 
 

12 & 12  $25,850  

Counseling & Recovery Services  $250  

Mental Health Association of OK $306,650  

Parkside Psychiatric Hospital $10,000  

  

The Tristesse Grief Center $1,050  

Total (5 Organizations) $343,800  
  

Natural Resources 
 

Tulsa Garden Center $10,000  

Total (1 Organization) $10,000  
  

Religion 
 

Carter Baptist Church $250  

Destiny Life Church $500  

First United Methodist Church $5,000  

St. Philip Neri Newman Center  $3,500  

Stand in the Gap $7,000  

Total (5 Organizations) $16,250    
 

Research 

 

Conquer Chiari $500  

Oklahoma Medical Research Fdn. $7,500  

Total (2 Organizations) $8,000    

Shelter 
 

Lindsey House $300,000  
St. Simeon's Episcopal Home Fdn. $15,000  

Total (2 Organizations) $315,000  

  
 

Youth Development 
 

Girl Scouts of Eastern Oklahoma $30,000  

Youth Services of Tulsa $30,500  

Total (2 Organizations) $60,500    

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

The Hardesty Family Foundation has a reputation for keeping 

expenses low. This allows more funding for our organizations.  

HFF utilized 6% for Total Expenses in 2018. 

Total Cash & Equivalent  $    15,660,923.00 
Total Fixed Assets          
(After Depreciation)

 $            95.58 

Corporate Bonds  $    93,477,182.87 
Common Stock  $    14,712,911.43 
Program Related Invest.  $        68,501.00 

Total Assets                    
(less $500 liabilities)

2018 ASSETS

 $123,919,111.85 

2018 Expenses
Broker Fees  $       107,619.00 
Computers/Software  $        43,929.00 
Depreciation  $         4,249.00 
Direct Charity  $        14,695.00 
Excise Tax  $       126,000.00 
Meals & Travel  $         6,169.00 
Office Expense  $         8,172.00 
Salaries  $       209,975.00 
Supplies  $         1,975.00 
Training  $         4,551.00 

    Total Expenses 527,334.00$     



  



 

 

 

F. Roger Hardesty 

President 

Lifetime Board Member 

 

Donna J. Hardesty 

Lifetime Board Member 

Michelle Hardesty 

Lifetime Board Member 

Connor Hardesty 

Board Member 

Marilyn Cox 

Secretary 

Board Member 

 

 

 

Michelle Hardesty 

Executive Director 

Dana Wilkes 

Program Manager 

Dave Wadley 

Community Relations 

 

Alan Lister 

Controller 

Janet Peden 

Bookkeeper 

 

 

 

 

Mission Statement 

The Hardesty Family Foundation, Inc. is a private family foundation created in 2005 to last in perpetuity 

to promote and serve Oklahoma 501(c)(3) nonprofit charitable organizations. Our vision is to improve 

the basic human needs and to make a difference in the lives of the good citizens of our state. Furthering 

our philanthropic vision is accomplished through work in the arts, work force development, civic projects, 

mental health, addiction recovery, wellness & court reforms.  HFF provides general operating, 

programmatic, capital and Program Related Investments (PRI’s). By policy the foundation is mainly 

limited geographically, and its focus is in the Tulsa area.   


